
4-H Buymanship Project Garment Evaluation Form  
(one evaluation form per outfit) 

Name ____________________________ Age _________ Years in Buymanship Project _______ 

Complete both sides of this form. 

Be ready to discuss these questions with the buymanship judge who will evaluate your outfit. 

Learning to judge the quality in clothes and accessories can help you get the most for your money and is a great 
asset. The quality you look for will depend on the use of a garment or accessory.  Suits, coats and basic items the 
will be worn often and for a longer period of time, should be the best quality you can afford.  

1. Why did you decide to purchase this garment/s? _______________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________ 

Knowing how to properly care for garments will extend their life plus help diversify your wardrobe.  

2. (See care label) How will you care for these garments/s? ________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________________ 

Wardrobe planning doesn’t just happen, it takes planning and effort. One of the main goals of wardrobe 
planning is to create a well-coordinated wardrobe. It will seem like you have more clothes when 
garments match and you can change them around to get more wear out of fewer garments. 

3. Describe how your new garment/s can mix and match with your other garments. _____ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

A variety of construction techniques can be used to produce a quality garment.  Before buying a 
garment, look at both the right and wrong sides of the garment/s and examine individual garments parts 
to see if each is in working condition, attractive, and securely made. 

4. Using a scale of 1(poor) to 5 (excellent) rate the quality of your garment’s characteristics. (your 
garment/s may not have every characteristic) 

12345 collar       12345 buttons        12345 pockets       12345 gathers/pleats/ tucks      12345 darts      

12345 facings     12345 fasteners     12345 cuffs            12345 buttonholes                      12345 sleeves 

12345 lapels       12345 interfacing   12345 lining           12345 waistband/casing            12345 plackets 

12345 hems        12345 zipper           12345 seams         12345 under stitching                 12345 top stitching 

 

 



 

BUYMANSHIP GARMENT COST SHEET (ONE SHEET PER OUTFIT) 

Did someone help you select this outfit?  Yes _____ No ____ Who: _______________________ 

Approximate hours spent planning & shopping: ______________ 

What did you spend on your outfit? 

                                                           Value of Items Had on Hand            Purchase Price of new items 

Coat/Jacket                                       ______________________              ______________________ 

Vest                                                    ______________________               ______________________ 

Sweater                                             ______________________               ______________________ 

Skirt/Dress/Jumper                         ______________________               ______________________ 

Slacks/Pants/Jeans                          ______________________               ______________________ 

Shirt/Blouse/Top                             ______________________                _____________________ 

Dress/Jumper                                   ______________________                _____________________ 

Other Garments: (list) 
__________________                     ______________________                _____________________ 

__________________                      ______________________               _____________________ 

Shoes/boots/Sandals                        ______________________               _____________________ 

Belt                                                  ______________________               _____________________ 

Purse                                                    ______________________                ____________________ 

Socks/Hose                                         ______________________                 ____________________ 

Hat/Cap                                               ______________________                 ____________________ 

Jewelry                         ______________________                 ____________________ 

                Value of Items Owned: $________________    Total Money Spent: $_______________ 

Total Value of Entire Outfit: $___________________ 

 

 

 

Kansas State University Agricultural Experiment Station and Cooperative Extension Service K-State Research and 
Extension is an equal opportunity provider and employer. 
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